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BAUiVl DEFEATED BY

VOTES FROM SOUTH

Will of Angels and Vernon
Ousts nt.

McCREDIE FIRM TO LAST

Portland Owner Anton; Faithful
Three Who Voted Against Mc-

Carthy aa League Chief.

- Contrary to the predictions of his
many friends, the resignation of Alan
T. Baum as president of the Pacific
coast league, was accepted during? the
gathering of the directors at San
Francisco, which was concluded yes-
terday. Following this William H.
McCarthy, San Francisco, was elect-
ed over Baum to guide the destinies
of the class A A. circuit.

It had been thought that Al was
bluffing when he told the directors
that he wanted to quit the soft Job
of presidenting the Pacific coast
league, and for a time there was
reason to believe that his friends on
the board would make a winning
fight for him when it came to a show-
down.

Dr. C H. Strub, president of the
Seals, was the only owner with a real
grievance against Baum, and the good
doctor made no bones over the play
fce Intended to make to get Baum
out of his Job. Strub convinced two
other owners that a successor should
V found to the incumbent, but up
until a month ago Baum retained
enough votes to have guaranteed his
election. --

111 Will of Clubs Gained.
"It was during the fag end of the

season that President Baum gained
the ill will of the two southern clubs

Los Angeiea and Vernon. Because
Ed Maier, owner of the Tigers, dick-
ered directly with President Thomas
Hlckey for the brirglng west of St.
Paul, champions of the American as-
sociation. Baum did not attend the
western world series when It was
staged in the cafeteria city. In fact,
reports from the southland say that
he was not In the grandstand at
hardly any of the final games of the
championship race.

All of the California owners say
that he took little interest in the af-
fairs of the league after tendering
bis resignation in mid-seaso- n.

Late information from San Fran-
cisco is to the effect that J. Cal
Ewing, elected representative to the
league to attend tha National Asso-
ciation of Minor Leagues meeting at
Springfield. Mt.se.. was Instructed to
make a battle to have the minors
vote for peace with the major
leagues. Even Dr. Strub, who ap-
plauded so loudly when the minors
broke from the majors last winter, is
in favor of making up with the big
fellows.

Draft Reatoratloa Proposed.
This means restoration of the draft

and the of working
agreements with major league clubs.
The coasters are willing to let themajors draft from this league at
I2D0O a grab, provided the class AA
leaguers get first crack at players inleagues of lower classification. The
American Association is also in favor
of calling off the war, ao friendly
relations with the big league moat
likely will be at the
national confab.

Judge William W. McCredie. presi-
dent of the Portland baseball club, is
due in Portland tomorrow. He favored
the of the draft and
stuck to Al Baum for president to the
last. The judge may have some hot
dope to give out.

The St. Paul players, who proceed-
ed to San Francisco after their series
with the Tigers at Los Angeles, had
a fine time vistting around the Seal
Kecks city, but did not add to their
bank rolls. However, the athletes
"were undoubtedly pleased to spend
the money they made . in Los- - An-
geles, so the San Franciscans are un-
doubtedly tickled to death that they
carried all of their coin away fromTrsyland.

Outside of the Sunday games in
Dr. Strub's town, the whole affair
has been a financial bloomer. Theboys got a $50 cut out of the Sunday
contests, but the weekday receipts
for each head have been less than
JIB. On the occasion of one game in
Oakland the teams did not make ex-
penses.
BO-CL- PLAN IS FLOUTED

VeiUicr Vancouver, B. C, Nor Ta-com- a

to Get Franchise Now.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. (Spe

cial.) Coast league delegates closed
their annual session by a short con
ference today in which it was decided
the opening game of the 1920 searon
.will be played on Tuesday, April 6

While the schedule has not as yet
been arranged and will not be de-
cided upon until January 15, when a
postponed meeting will be held here,
the directors- - decided the season
would be opened with games In San
Francisco. Los Angeles. Sacramento
and Salt Lake.
. William H. McCarthy, newly-ele- ct

ed president, presided and received
the congratulations of the league
owners over his elevation.

Bob Brown of Vancouver, B. C,
was introduced and had an opportun-
ity again to present his request for
permission to enter the league. Brown
explained that it was not the desire
of the business men of Vancouver
to force any present club out of the
league, but they would like permis-
sion to buy a franchise.

He obtained permission to buy. Ifany club desired to sell, but it Is
the general belief that no club in theleague is willing to part with its
franchise.
.. Dick Egan. speaking for Tacoraa.
offered a suggestion with reference
to a Tacoraa team in the league. He
said Tacoraa would like Thursday
afternoon and Sunday morning base-
ball with the other five games played
in Seattle, which would mean con-
tinuous baseball for Seattle, as Is the
case with San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

Klepper of the Seattle team backed
the scheme and moved that the league
be increased to 10 clubs.

Putnam of San Francisco explained
it would be impossible to arrange a
10-cl- circuit and said the league
might as well have 20 clubs. Chances
for either Vancouver or Tacoma get-
ting into the coast league are not
considered bright enough even to dis-
cuss.

W. II. Lane of Salt Lake and
Charles J. Heeseman of Sacramento
left early today for their respective
homes.

Charlie Graham, manager of the
San Francisco club, will leave tomor-
row for the east on a long trip. He
will visit practically all the big
league cities. He wants to strengthen
his team for the race next year.
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STANFORD AND CALIFORNIA
AGREE TO COMPETE.

Efforts Will Be to Revive
Game as Major Sport la

College Activities.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY". Palo
Alto, Cal., Oct. 26. The University of
California haa accepted tha challenge
of Stanford to hold a golf tournament
with the ' cardinal university in the
near future and has appointed a com-
mittee beaded by Fltsgerald Marx,
one of the most promising golfers of
the Berkeley college, to meet with
Gustave Swarts of Stanford for the

of arranging a schedule of
matches.

years have elapsed since an
attempt was made to have golf rec-
ognized as a major sport by the local
universities and the idea of staging a
match between Stanford and
nia has never gotten muc. rurther
than a proposal to the athletic body.
This year, however, gives promise of
some real action being taken in the
matter and golf will be given every
encouragement at California.

Marx himself is a brilliant if er
ratic performer. Last year he was a
semi-finali- st in the northern Califor-
nia championship, and also had tha
lowest medal round. TO. in the second
half of the qualifying round for tha
state championship. This year In the
Claremont invitation tournament he
tied with Vincent Whitney for the
medal, but in the recent state cham-
pionship at Del Monte he entirely
failed to do himself Justice.

There is a strong dark horse for
the California team in Frank Le Blond
of Cincinnati, who hits a very long
ball from ths tee, and with Improve-
ment in his short game he would be
up to the first rank of the local ama-
teurs. Johnny Levlson, the southpaw
of the Presidio, is studying agricul-
ture at the Davis farm anil will prob
ably be available for tha U. C. team.

Stanford university haa a brilliant
outlook in the proposed schedule and
has material for one of the strongest
teams in t" e state. The Junior stu-
dents have already a golf
club with Gus Swarta of the class of
'20, who such sensational golf
in the recent California championship,
as the first president, and Jim Ken-
nedy of Oklahoma City, secretary.

A delegation of students has been
appointed to wait upon the directors
of the Menlo Country club to request
the privilege of playing on the Wood-sid- e

links, and this will doubtless be
granted, as all the local clubs are

to be eager and anxious to
foster such a movement. It is the in-
tention of the cardinal team to practice
daily and select a team from their
midst from scores made during this
preliminary training which will rep-
resent the college in tha big event
with California.

Some excellent golfers are attend-
ing Stanford this year, with four or
five players wr have given premise
of developing into real championship
material. In addition to Swarts there
is young Kennedy, a low handicap
man, and Bobby Pelouse, tha Stanford
pitcher, who demonstrates at Del
Monte that he is a ''comer" by win-
ning the third flight in the state
championship. Also there is Cecil
Putman of Sequoyah, who Is attend
ing tha university in his first year
and is certain of a place on the fresh
man team. .

The ranks of the Stanford golfers
are further swelled by the presence
of Millard Rosenblatt of Portland and
Clarence Strauss, both low handicap
men. Among others who have
up for golf at Stanford are Leon Sloss,
Melvin wood. Donald Hall, Chester
Slater, William Muir, Ro-co- e Chan
cier, Scott Odell and Richard Blood.

The day has parsed, when golf was
to be considered merely as another
form of exercise for college students
and soon members of the rival univer-
sities will be as anxious to make their
letters on the links as their brothers
are to obtain a position on the varsity
loo i Dan team.

Columbia Defeats St. Helens.
Columbia University Juniors beat St.

Helens high school eleven at St.
Helens Saturday, 13 to 6. The game
was hard throughout, the
Juniors winning by putting over two
touchdowns early in the first quarter
Detore their much heavier opponents
could get into Their speed
ana a better grasp or the game en
abled the Juniors to outplay the
heavier St. Helens team. Ward andFitzpatrick, who made the touch

and Captain Johnson starred
for the Juniors; Walker and Hill for
St. Helens.

Chemawa aJ, Dunlway 0.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 28. (Special.)

Chemawa football team yesterday de-
feated the Dirniway Athletic club ag-
gregation of Portland, on the Indian
school grounds, by a score of 26 to 0.

The Indiana all around the
visitors and there was never any
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doubt as to the outcome of the con-
test. Spectacular work for the In-
dians was done by Choat, Byers, Gar-tie- s,

Perotrovich and Mix.

"WINGED M" QUINTETS PLAY

Reisch Basketball Team Defeats'
Holmes by Score of 3 7 to 18.

Two red hot games were played
yesterday in the opening series of
contests in the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club basketball league.
Reisch'8 team defeated the Holmes
quintet J7 to IS while the Twining
aggregation managed to nose out the
Liggett team by one point, winning
the game 12 to IX.

Harry Fischer refereed' both con-
tests which were exceptionally fast
for early games. The lineups follow:

American League.
Holmes' team, 18 points; llelsch's team.

ST point.
Wrlaht F" . .SharpeLacey ........... ..F. ....... . . .Harden
Holmes C . . . Hellish
Farr.tt O . . Thayer
Clase O .Williams

National league.
IJcgett team, 11 points; Twlnlnr. 12.

teff.n F Twining
Cole ...F ...Towey
Maffett T...C TurnerDouglas G ...KnudsonLiggett a Swift

H. Fischer, refer...Tomorrow night at 8:30 Martilla ve
Brooks In the National league with
Dewey va Wllsey in the American
league. J

BIG TEH RACE NARROWS

OHIO STATE- - CHICAGO AND
WISCONSIN UNDEFEATED.

Indications Strongly Point to An
other Championship for Pow-

erful Buckeye Squad.

CHICAGO, Oct. 26. With the elim
ination of Michigan, Minnesota and
Illinois, the race for the Big Ten
football championship tonight is nar
rowed down to a fight involving Ohio
State. Chicago and Wisconsin, the
only undefeated elevens in the con
ferencewith Indications strongly
pointing to another championship
triumph for the powerful Buckeye
squad.

The impressive 13-to- -3 victory Ohio
state scored over Michigan yesterday

Ohio's first in the 16 years of foot-
ball relations between tba two uni
versities- - installed the Buekeyea as
strong favorites for the 1919 title,
although Chicago, as a result of its
crushing 41-to- -0 defeat of Northwest-
ern, receives serious championship
consideration. The undefeated Wis
consin eleven, with victories over
Northwestern and Illinois, is also firm
ly established in the race and will bat
tle Ohio State for supremacy Novem
ber 15. The relative strength of Ohio
and Chicago will not be brought to
an actual test this season, as the
teams will not meet.

Perhaps the biggest upsets Satur-
day were the defeats of Minnesota
and Illinois. After being held almost
powerless for three periods, Wiscon-
sin unmasked a smashing offense that
broke down the Illinois line and paved
the way for a victory.

Minnesota fell before the already
beaten Iowa eleven, being outplayed
except for a few minutes in tha third
quarter.

FARNUM'S MOTORBOAT WINS

First Place Taken in Annual Re
gatta of Los Angeles CInb.

LOS ANGELES. Oct, 26 Duatin
Farnum, with Miss Los Angeles, today
won the annual regatta of the Los
Angeles Motorboat club, completing
72 statute miles In 1:59:03. The
Kensupsha, entered by H. C. Burke of
Seattle, was second, time 1:69:61.

The four other entrants did not
finish.

The race was run 1n three heats on
a three-mil- e triangular course off Los
Angeles harbor. The first heat was
run yesterday and the last two today

Farnum piloted his own boat, with
Harry H. Borhauer as mechanician
Burke was a passenger in the Kcn-supsh- a.

for which Henry McChesney
served as both pilot and. mechanician.

Berg Gives Up During Match.
MISSOULA. Mont.. Oct, 26. After

an hour and 10 minutes of gruelling
mat work. Dr. John Berg of Spokane
gave up his match today with Tom
Grant. Instructor at
Camp Lewis and forfeited the event.
which was held at Konan.

Rowena Crowley Wins Swim,
ALAMEDA. Cal.. Oct. 26. Rowena

Crowley of the Toung Ladies' in
stitute of San Francisco won the Na
tional Amateur Athletic union cham
pionship mile swim for women here
today over a no-yar- d course. Her

j time was 17 minute IS seconds.

ARMY SPORTS FLOURISH

TROOPS IN GERMANY CONDUCT
FALL TOURNAMENTS.

Polo and Golf Are Added to List of
Activities Ice Skating Com-

petition on Programme.

COBLENZ, Germany, Oct. 26.
(Special.) Official athletic reports
compiled by Earl Brannon, Y, M. C. A.
athletic director here, and endorsed
by Captain Alexander P. Withers, ath-
letic officer of the American forces
In Germany, show that all forms of
sports are being conducted on a large
scale for the men of the new army in
this country, among these being polo
and golf and plans for tournaments
for both now are nearlng completion.

Those sports which are nearlng
their seasonable end have brought out
thousands of spectators, and arrange-
ments are now under way for the fall
and winter sports. The complete list
of sports that have been Indulged in
or arrangements made for are base-tal- l,

basketball, track, tennis, swim- -
mlng. polo, golf, boxing and wrest
ling, football, volleyball and ice skat-
ing competitive events. Besides all
these sporta mass games are held all
over the area, but they are not classed
In the "major sport category.

Captain Withers has proved an ef
ficient and capable executive athletic
officer. He succeeded Lleutenant-Co- -
onel R. D. Johnson, who had the

same position with the A. E. F. Cap
tain Withers is a graduate of the
Staunton, Va.. military academy, and

ith Earl Brannon and his assistant.
of the Y. M. C, A. has made a big
success of the organization of sporta
on a large scale.

Among the championship terles or
ganized by Captain Withers and hid
assistants were three baseball leagues.
six fall track championships cf the
various camps and a final meet at thU
city: 68 boxing tournaments all over
the area In three months; two basket-ba- ll

leagues with more than 10 1

games; a swimming championship in
the Moselle river; several camp ten-nl- s

tournaments and a final cham-
pionship tournament; besides cham-
pionship tournaments In golf, polo
and volleyball.

GRANTS PASS STOPS OAKLAND

High School Boys Have Eyes on
Southern Championship.-GRANT-

PASS, Or., Oct. 26. (Spe
cial.) The Grants Pass high school
football team took a big step toward
the southern Oregon championship
today by defeating the Ashland high
school team 26 to 0. The victory was
scored by using straight football, the
heavy backs of tha local team making
long gains through Ashland's line.

Ashland made an occasional bril
liant play on wide end runs and long
forward passes, but seldom made first
down. Stars In the Grants Pass lineup
were the Bearss brothers, just re
turned from service; Bob Bestul, also
an ce man and Cedric Fields,
all backfield men.

Grants Pass plays Medford next
Saturday and the outcome of that
game will determine largely the cham
pion team of this part of the state.
the defeated Ashland team having
previously beaten Klamath Falls
1 to 0.

REGATTA TRAINING IS BEGUN

Veteran Oarsmen Start Fall Prac
tice at Stanford University.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Oct. 26. Pre
liminary training for the annual re
gatta to be held next spring In which
Stanford university and the Uni
versity of Washington and the Uni-
versity of California will compete,
has been started at the state uni-
versity here.

Among the veterans signed for fall
practice are Captain Johnson, Hil-dal- e.

Rogers. Martin. Nelson. Lyons.
Downs, Henderson and Griffin, vlrtually all members of the freshmen
crew of last year are out for thevarsity crew.

Tllden, captain last year, and
Pischel, stroke on the 1918 California
crew, are assisting in preparing the
men for the race. Neither is eligible
this year.

ALBANY ELEVEN IS CRIPPLED

Football Mainstays Are Put Out of
Game for Scnson by Injuries.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)

Jay Willard. fullback of the Albany
high school football team, suffered a
broken arm In the contest with
Brownsville high school here Friday
and will be out of the game for the
season. He was hurt in the scrim

mage at the Initial kickoff of thegams and was taken to the hospital.
Tha injury Jinx haa hit the high

school team harder this year than
ver before. Bayne, the biggest line-

man on the squad, sustained an injury
in practice before any interscholastlcgemes had been played which willkeep him out of the lineup all season.
Injuries kept Captain Miller out of thagame with Eugene high school, where
his presence might have turned the
tide In a closely fought game. The
loss of Wlllard In the backfteld Is a
severe one.

FULTON'S MANAGER NERVY

BECKETT ASKED TO POSTPONE
BOUT WITH CARPENTIER.

English Heavyweight Requested to
. Delay Fight Until After

Sleeting American.

Thomas F. O'Rourke. the only man-
ager in America with courage enough
to take Fearless Fred Fulton any-
where on this mundane sphere, is in
an Irritable frame of mind because
Joe Beckett. English heavyweight, will
not postpone his match with Georges
Carpentler. which It set for December
4, and engage in a gams of f.'stlcuffs
with the puissant plasterer.

O'Rourke seems to ba under the
Impression that Beckett could with-
out the slightest inconvenience make
a match now with Fulton In order to
oblige the plasterers manager and
afterward fulfill his engagement with
the French war hero.

wuiio naiurauy, ir ruiton had a
match with Beckett and Jack Demp.
sey came along and asked that theplasterer postpone' his contest withthe Englishman and fight Dempsey,
irKoorm wouia Hasten to eomniv
with Dempsey a suggestion. That is
to say, if O'Rourke is sincere in his)ellef that Beckett should excuse
himself to Carpentler and make a
match with Fulton, there can be noquestion that if O'Rourke were to bepiacea in Beckett's position the manager would take the name course thathe now asks Beckett to take. That Is.
if O'Rourke is a consistent man. andpossibly there may ba some question
regarding mat pnase of the subject.

mo tn.i average person not versed
In the intricacies of the Duzllatin
managerial mind, the proposal ofu Koume to necnet smacka of '.m,
pertinence and selfishness and deserves a snort, sharp answer. Beck- -ens maicn wnn t'arpentler Is thelogical one for the English champion.

After challenging all the light
weights in America from Benny
Leonard down, sidestepping a matrhwith Mel Coogan and complaining thatno one wouiu ngni mm. Jimmy Hill,
me Ausiuiiin, unauy nooked up
wun oarnc; Aaair in a con
tost In Boston and got a draw decls
ion. It is questionable If nil) wouldlast long with Johnny Dundee, Joe
welling, wune jackson or half
dozen other lightweights who might
oe meniionea.

Tommy Uren at the Sydney stadium
outpointed Jimmy Clabby, who pulled

no oea.ro idu',).

Evidence Is not lacking to support
the belief that Lew Tendler. Phila-delphia llghtueicht. Is In a positionproductive of mirth at his exnens.
In his challenge directed at Benny
Lonara, lenaier announced that hewas ready to meet any lightweight
in me cnunir uuiain. or me champion at lis pounds at 3 F. M. A De
troit promoter took up the offesigned t,uoiB ritzsimmons to meet
the Quaker and now wants Tendler togo through with the engagement. TheFfilladelphlan Is squirming and appear id do BiueisLepping.

From Paris comes the report thatGeorges Carpentier has declined an
offer of $80,000 to meet Jack Dempsey
in a six-roun- d, decisionless bout in thiscountry.

"Biddy" Bishop, Cincinnati promoter
and manager of boxers, will soon
start west with Dick O Brlen, heavy
weight, and Young Sandow. light
weight. Bishop once wrote sporta for
Tacoma newsoapers and a stop hore is
on his schedule.

Hunters Get 4 5 Birds.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)

In a short hunting trip in fields a round
this city yesterday, John M. French
and Seth T. French of this city k'lled
40 Jacksnlpes. four mallard ducks and
a. China pheasant. This record shows
Albany's position as a game center.
China pheasants are very scarce now
as the open season is almost ended.
but a great many pheasants were
killed In this vicinity when the season
opened.

'WATER DOGS' TURN

EYES 1 HONOLULU

Younger Champion to Suc
ceed Duke Is Expected.

STRIKE SPOILS TRAINING

Islands Seem Certain to Furnish
New Title Holder? Trip May

Prove Injury to Ross.

BT HARRY EDDAS.
Honolulu stages the Mld-Paclf- lc

carnival on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. The attention
of the swimming world Is centered
on the performance of Norman Ross,
Stubby Krugar, George Schroth und
Mrs. Frences Cowells Schroth, who are
row en route to the Island to repre
sent continental America in the water
sports in connection with the carni-
val.

With the duke out of the running,
and perhaps having awum his last
swim, a younger champion is looked
for In the coming meet. That the
Islands will furniah the successor of
the duke goes without saying. At
present young John Kehll looms big
In the liorlmon At the last swimming
meet In which the duke appeared as
a contender this young Kanaka tied
him in the century. There are swim-
mers without number in the islands
who can run away from most of the
swimmers in this country any day,
but who-- ars not heard of over here
and doubtless will not be until they
either do something big or come over.
In the recent swimming meet at Se-

attle two Kanakas swimming for the
U. 8. 8. New York." who Joined
he ship on its recent visit to

the islands, cleaned up the events
entered In and set new records for
Pacific north vest mermen to equal.

At the swimming carnival held In
the Islands In 1917 more than 250

ere enttred in the various aquatic
events, making It the largest Ami- -
tiur Athletic union swimming event
In history. That as many. If not
more, will turn out for the events of
the coming week is expected.

Aboard the good ship Lurline plow
ing towards the Islands are Norman
Ross. Stubby Kruger. Mr. and Mrs.
George Schroth and William Bach- -
rach, coach of tne Illinois Atn.eiic
club. The ship sailed from San Fran-
cisco Saturday a week ago, and to
day Is still nearly 500 miles off the
coast of Hawaii. The ship le capable
of making but a little over 10 miles

n hour and the swimmers win not
reach port until late Tuesday night
or early Wednesday morning. They
will have no time at all to practice
and their showing Is doubtful.

If the longshoremen's strike had
not tied up the liner they would have
arrived In Honolulu a week ago and
had plenty of time to train. Ross,
as It is well known, is a poor sailor,
and the results will without a doubt
tell on him. as they did In the na
tional long distance events at River- -
ton, upon his return from trance.
Stubby, a child of the sea, is a fair
sailor and should be in fair condi-
tion while Schroth Is making his
first ocean journey and it is not
known how he will stand up during
the trip. Mrs. Schroth Is a very good
sailor and should be In the best of
condition as she has been going
strong this year.

The Misses Bliebtrey and Foyle of
New York were unable to get away
to make the trip. No divers were
sent this year as has been the sty e
in past years.

Ludy Langer, while living in tha
islands, wilt not be entered In any
events, sticking to his statement made
before he left California In the spring
that he had given up competitive
swimming. With both Langer and the
Duke out of the game Ross Is left
the only world famous merman In
competition today. This will, without
a doubt, be his last year in competi
tive swimming, although he will al-
ways be a swimmer and an Interest-
ing spectator and authority on the
game.

W V

California staged Its last national
championship swimming event for the
1919 season when the national mile
outdoor swim for women waa held
off Neptune beach yesterday after-
noon. It was the first time in history
that a previous title holder in this
distance had failed to show up for
this event. The fact that Mrs. Schroth
was en route to Honolulu, Mrs. Finney
declined to participate, thus offering
no first grade competition to Induce
either Dorothy Burns of Los An-
geles or Elizabeth Ryan of Philadel-
phia to make the trip to the bay
city. The course, as laid out, was
similar to the national mils here
In August. 110 yards. 16 laps.

Dog and Kennel Notes.

With the printers' srrlke on hand
kennel weeklies published in New
York have not appeared for two weeks
and goodness knows when they will
resume publication m the end of the
strike is nowhere in sl;ht--.

Mr. Vredenburgh. secretary of the
American Kennel club, is still con
fined, to bis home with illness.

Charles W. Quetachke of Toledo. O--,
known as a fancier of Airedales and
other terrier breeds, intends going in
for Shepherds. He made a particular
study of the types at the Chester
Bhow and by bis remarks indicated
that he already knows quits a lot
about tha Shepherds.

Where meat is not abundant and
where, above all. large breeds are con-
cerned. It may ba well to remember
that fish produces good results, es-
pecially with matrons rearing puppies.
It produces milk and young puppies
thrive particularly well on an oc-
casional diet of fish mixed with
cereals. a .

Blue Blood Faust, of the Blue Blood
Kennels of New Jersey, again did good
work, keeping up bis reputation as a
trailer. A woman fugitive from an
insane asylum was traced by Faust
to a lake five miles away. The lake
was dragged and the body of ths
drowned woman found. Shepherds can
do this work very well Is trained
and kept exercised at intervals. Aire-
dales also can accomplish much In
this line and they are used abundantly
for the work abroad, but sadly neg-
lected over here In this rasped....

Great Danes must have gone out of
business In the east. A ' five important
shows the total number benched was
ntne snd each time a different Judge,
all of them specialists in the breed
and accustomed to five-poi- nt entries,
officiated. Sic transit gloria mundi.
we ought add. Every breed haa its
day.

Phone your want ads to The Ors- -
gonian. Main 7070, A 60D6.

GORDO N
Of course, your fall

hat will be a n&u but
will it be soft or stiff?

Hard hats will be worn
this season by men who
pay particular attention
to dress they have a
dignity that fits some
men. As usual trie afou

has the "go" that gets you.

HATS
ZJTysilSHERS 1

Zsxs22Z Sc MATTERS V
286 Washington

OAKLAND GOLFER IN RAGE

ARCHIE BROWN TO MEET
STANLEY AND WEITZEL.

California Association Sanctions
Boys' and Girls Championship

Tournament at Del Monte.

DEL MONTE, Cal.. Oct. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Archie Brown, a Junior golfer
of Oakland, has entered the field
against Ashton Stanley of Del Monte
and Karl Weitzel of Los Angeles as
among the prominent candidates for
the boys' and girls' championship
tournament at Del Monte on Novem-
ber ST, 18, 29 and SO. Nnmerous in-

quiries are being received from other
crack young players and it looks Tike
the initial Junior title golf feature
will be quite a success.

The California Goir association haa
given Its official sanction to the tour-
nament and its officers and the rank
and file of golfers throughout tha
state and coat t points are working
up Interest to bring out as many o(
the young players as possible. The
championship tournament for the boys
and girls under 16 years of ago la
considered one of the best moves for
the development of strong players and
for stimulating interest in the game
The Junior event will be held over the
Del Monte first course in connection
with the annual Thanksgiving-da- y

tournament for men and women,seeGeorge Turnout!, professional t the
Del Monte first course, left this week
for New York, where he will catch a
steamer to pay a visit to his old home
in Scotland. Turnbull is rated as one
of the best professionals on the Pa-
cific coast. He held the Pacific north
west open championship In 1918 and
has been prominent in all of the pro-
fessional tournkment play in Califor-
nia. Turnbull learned his golf In Scot-
land, but came to this country 12 or
13 years ago and has been here ever
since. He has become naturalized and
is planning on returning to his adopt-
ed country Inside of three or four
months.

e

The new golf course at Pebble Reach
Is winning the admiration of the many
visitors who have been playing over
it during the past several months.
The links are now getting Into good
condition and are giving the golfers
some Inkling of its championship
character.

TIGERS STRONG IN SPORTS

Candidates for Princeton Track
Team and Crew at Work.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 26. Prince-
ton's sports are being rapidly organ-
ized as the university settles down to
Its normal routine. The rush attend
ing the opening of the college year
makes It practically impossible for all
except tha football coaches to get
their men together on a regular basis.

The three spring major sports are
now In full sway for their obscure and
comparatively short autumn existence.
Candidates for the track team, both
'Varsity and freshman crew men and
baseball players have all been called
out and are working daily. This after
noon marked the completion of the
first full 'week of practice for these
three squads.

Prnfnt Indications Doint to
I strong Tiger track team next spring.

As usual, the main power will lie in
the track events, and not in the field
events. If enough meocan be found
to pick up second and third place
points In the weight and Jumping con-
tests, however, the Orange and Black
team will be a formidable opponent
throughout the season.

It Is in the hurdles that the team
will make a particularly strong bid.
Captain Erdman, intercollegiate high
and low hurdle champion in 1918. will
be back, and so will George Trow-
bridge, who played In the intercolle-giate- s

last June. Erdman was strick-
en with acute tonsilitis on the eve of
this year's games and was deprived
of a chance to defend his laurels. Mas-se- y.

lnterecholaatlc champion of two
years ago. comes to the 'Varsity hurd-
ling squad from last year's freshmen,
as does Don Lourie. Lourie, who is
playing football this fall, was captain
of last year's freshman track team,
and was the mainstay in the century
and la the broad jump. In 1918 he
was all -- American interscholastic
champion In thia event.

S. Harrison Thompson, American all
around champion; Is here this year
and Is working out daily. He is cap-
able of running the high hurdljs in
cloe to 16 seconds, and in the high
Jump does close to 6 feet.

In the sprints are Bob Clark, who
took third In the 220-ya- rd dash In
the 1919 Intercollegiates. and Sid
Stewart, who captured the- - 100-ya- rd

event In the
triangular meet in 1918. Lourie will
be on hand for the century dash and
R. E. Brown, who haa returned after
a year's absence, will run both dashes.
Brown was a point winner in the fur-
long event in the 1918 intercollegiates.

Tjrk Terrill, who ran second in the
1919 intercollegiate quarter - mile,
leads the candidate for that event.
Clark is capable of running, almost as

Street
fast, and Jacobs is a likely man-Fran-k

Murray, who is at present play-
ing with the gridiron men, la a man
from the 1922 freshman harriers, who
can run a quarter in close to 50 sec-
onds and a half-mil- e in about two
minutes even.

Penfleld and Murray stand out as
the mott promising half-miler- s. Of
the mllers and two-miler- s. Foresman,
McCulloch and Swete stand out. Click
McCulloch, who led the 1921 track
team, was a consistent winner last
year, capturing the two-mil- e event in
both the Yale and Harvard meets.
He romped to an easy victory in 9:64
in the latter meet.

This week witnessed the greatest
turning out of oarsmen that have ever
reported to Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, the
Orange and Black rowing mentor.
Fifteen "Varsity crews are reporting
dally.

Of the veterans who have returned
there are from last year's boat Cap-
tain Roger Lamont, Bryan, Campbell
and Martin. Chtsholm, captain and
stroke of the 191 freshman eight;
Curtis and Benny McAlpin, letter men
last year, but for ths greater part of
the season in the second boat, have
returned. With them come promising
candidates from last year's 1922 boat
in Cooke, Milne. Moser. Kent and
Pace.

Fritz Rosenbaum, last year's "Var-
sity coxswain, and Barclay, scull,
from the freshman crew, are the lead-
ing men for this position.

A regatta Is to be held about Nov.
20.

2 5 00 STUDENTS IN ATHLETICS

Compulsory Physical Training Is
ill Vogue at Stanford.

BERKELEY. Cal.. Oct. 26. Approx
imately 2300 students . of the Uni-
versity of California are participat
ing in organized athletics, accoraing
to a statement maae oy rroiessnr
Frank Kleeberger. director ot tne
mens gymnasium ana neaa m ma
department of physical education, at
the California univer-it- y.

Besides these men in general calis
thenics there are 92 students in

278 in swimming, and 177 In
wrestling. These heavy enrollments
are a result of the system of com-
pulsory physical training for the
students of the freshman class which
is in operation at the University or
California- -

Rear Killed Near Crabtrce.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)

A 275-pou- bear was killed last week
near Providence church, east of Crab-tre- e,

at a point well down In tho
valley, where no bears have been seen
for many years. The scarcity of
huckleberries in the mountaina has
driven many of the animals down
into the foothills, where orchards
have been Invaded. Several have
been killed recently In Jordan valley
and other sections, but this is the
first time one has been found so far
down in the valley.

Phone your want ads to Tha Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.
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F 1 handmade atJ f HOLLOW g
r7 GROUND 5
r7 H' RAZOR
J 1; "J Guaranteed for life fi

if or money refunded. 3
Hi SPECIAL 1

? lU $2.50 1
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